[Experiences with a new antiphlogistic and analgetic drug ("Eumotol") in orthopaedic and accident surgery patients (author's transl)].
The Bumadizon-Ca ("Eumotol") which does not contain any hormones or steroid bodies was applicated in 130 orthopaedic and accident surgical patients as an antiphologistic an analgesic drug. In over 90 percent of these cases we could state a good antiphologistic and following analgesic effect. Even when applicated for longer terms there were no allergic, toxic or some what disturbing secondary effects. The compatibility of this drug proved generally to be good. In five cases only with gastritis and peptic ulcer we had to stop the application."Eumotol" is strictly forbidden to be applicated in patients with hypersensitivity against pyrzol bodies and in cases of leukopenia. When a decreased function of kidneys and liver is evident the drug should be only given under certain precantionary measures.